Increased lymphatic vascular density is seen before colorectal cancers reach stage II and growth factor FGF-2 is downregulated in tumor tissue compared with normal mucosa.
Lymphangiogenesis is an important event in progression of colorectal cancer (CRC), and the estimated lymphatic vascular density (LVD) probably indicates facilitated lymphatic tumor cell invasion and metastasis. However, at what time point during tumor progression this process is triggered, is unclear. The aim of this study was twofold. Firstly, to examine LVD in paired samples of CRC tissue and normal mucosa with specific emphasis on possible difference in LVD between tumors stages II and III, and secondly, the expression of the lymphangiogenic growth factor fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2). Eighteen patients were studied. Immunostaining for podoplanin was performed to highlight lymphatic vessels. FGF-2 mRNA expression was determined by quantitative real-time RT-PCR, whereas protein expression was quantitatively assessed by densitometric analysis of Western blot signal intensity. The immunoblots were further validated by FGF-2 immunostaining of histological sections. LVD was significantly increased in tumor tissue compared with the normal mucosa but no changes in LVD between stages II and III CRC was observed. FGF-2 was found to be downregulated both at the mRNA and protein level in tumor tissues compared with normal mucosa. Lymphangiogenesis was triggered early in tumor development. An increased LVD was established before the tumor reached stage II. FGF-2 was downregulated in tumor tissue. The importance of this finding remains unclear.